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= BY TELEGRAPH.Presentation of Plate to a Captain.

The Liverpool “ Journal of Commerce,” 
says :—“ On Saturday, the 13th inet. a 
number of gentlemen connected with and 
interested in the affairs of the American 
Guano Company, of New York, met at the 
office of SamuelRichman & Co., the agents 
of that company at this port, for the pur
pose of paying honour to a brave man. It 
appears that in June last a mutiny of an 
alarming character broke ont amongst the I providing for the 
native labourers on one of the Company’s WITHDRAWAL OF FRANCE 
Islands in the Pacific, putting into immi- from tiro Treaty of Commerce with Eng- 
nent peril the lives of their officers and land. f
servants, and threatening serious loss to Syndicates of the towns of Aix, Vichy, 
their property and interest. Fortunately, Plombierree, and Bareges, have petitioned 
the bark “ Kate Covert,” Capt. David F. the Government for the abrogation of the 
Stuart, was at the Island at the time, and I LAW AGAINST ’GAMBLING# 
it was mainly by his promptness and inter I They offer 400,000 francs per annum for 
pidity that the mutiny was suppressed and | the privilege of licensing gambling estab- 
the ringleaders secured and subjugated.

“Mr, Richman, after briefly relating the Madrid, Jan. 31.
circumstances and highly extolling the A despatch from-Barcelona says strin- 
conduot of Captain Stoart and the men gent measures will-bp.adopted for the pre- 
under his command, warmly congratulated I vention of further 
him on behalf of the Company on the com RIOTOUS DISTURBANCES,
plete success of his services in their cause ; Crowds which ’assembled on Tuesday 
and thanking him cordially in their names, burned the houses where the Octrai duties 
presented him with a testimonial consist-1 were collected and 
ing of a handsome solid silver Tea and I FIRED ON THE TROOPS.

, Coffee Service and Tray, made by Messrs. The latter replied with such effect that 
Savory & Sons, London, and having the j two rioters were killed, another seriously 
following inscription :—“ Presented, to- I wounded.
“ gether with a silver tea and coffee ser-1 The place is now quiet, owing to ue 
“ vice, by the American Guano Company, I precautions of the authorities. No further 
“ New York, to Captain David F. Stuart 1 trouble is expected.
“ of the bark “ Kate Covert,” in reoogni-1 The Amoeiated.Press Despatch says 
“ tionofhis intrepid conduct at Baker’s ..The Japanese Embassy party of one 
“ Island, June 1871. whereby a dangerous hundred and six persons left Sanfrancisco 
“ mutiny was suppressed and the lives J for the East this morning in a special train

of five palace cars.”

Business Changes and Improvements.
We understand that Messrs. A. G. 

Bowes, of Canterbury St., and Evan Evans, 
of Prince William Street, are entering 
into partnership as dealers in StoVes and 
Tinware. Both of these gentlemen have 
had many years of practical experience in 
one or other of the branches of the busi- 

; and they will bring to the new firm a

from

Yesterday’s Edition !
NOTICES OF

‘THE. WISDOM OF THE KING ’
45 Germain Street.

British and Foreign.
BY [For the benefit of those who 

unable to secure copies of
[Special Telegrams to the Dotty Tribune.]A.&T. GILMOIJ R. Rev. James Rennet,

ST. JOI1 y, N. B.
were
yesterday’s issue, we reprint on 
th[s page a portion oi yesterday’s 
contents. All of the reading mat
ter on inside pages, however, has 
been «fet up specially for this 
number.]

Paris, Jan. 31.
In the Assembly to-day debate began 

upon a second report from the Committeeness
host of patrons acquired by their past trans
actions. The new firm will bo located in 
Mr. Howes’s brick building, on Canterbury 
St. An extension of premises will, bow- 

, be required to meet the demands of

Brown, Blue and Black

BEAVER, CHINCHILLAS,
MOSCOW»,

Christmas Stock
it T7VIDENCES of deep and serions thoneht 

VJ throughout the volume.”—Belfast News 
Letter, Jan. 2Ï, 1871.

“ Succeeds well in seizing on the salient points 
of the words of the Royal Preacher, and in 
bringing them home to present duty."—Glasgow 
Daily Review, Feb 6,1871.
“Characterized by directness of aim, sound 

sense, and right appreciation of the sacred 
writer's meaning.”,-- The Preacher«’ Lantern, 
(London), Feb. 1871.

"It is a good book of sterling value.”— The 
British and Foreion Ecclesiastical Review, April
1871.

“ His Book may be recommended 
to take a place in the Homiletical Literature of 

_ . __ _ Ecclesiastes,” - Britt's A Quarterly Review, April
OEO- STEWART, Jr., isn.
VJ _ , “ The production of a highly cultivated mind.

Chemist and Druggist, MtV Jf h„Vn w
DEALER IN Strf,:rar=ri,i^srm'l^:hRe7sîl=P-rrho-f

Instruments. | —Croix Courier, March 6,1871.
Toilet Requisites, Perfumery Brushes,

24 King Street» St* John* N B» | milist (London), April 1371.
(Pine’s Building.) I “A series of charming Essays. . . . Each

chapter branches out into innumerable topics 
j®-Shins’s Medicine Chests filled and refitted. 0f a seeondary and collateral, nature, giving to 
Particular attention given to the Preparation the work a boundless diversity, enriched with 

of Physicians’ Prescriptions.________________

Boarding and Hack Stables, <&
. author’s style is temarkable for its freo. uncon_

(yext No. 3 Engine House,) bTdranco* foVcerVdtp-1
UNION STREET. | tstion to the tmb^t, and .not «Mom by orwL

and beauty of expression. . There is
rTHE Sul scriber has rented and fitted up the I »hout^it ^earc”ing®s8r’a“lyw®0 be met with in 
L above Stables especially for | binary Biblical commentaries.”—Londonderry

Standard, Feb. 15,1871.
•• This is a bright, breezy book, both interest

ing and instructive. We can most conscien-
Ord" rsfor Hack work taken. I ! ["“mosTs™ Hghil y!" a 11 rneü ve“ a’n d Ji' nstruc five
jHrd^ribrghtaPd80U- T. ELLIOTT. work,tOfnit,_kiOod(tr h-MJ-

OP

ever
an increased custom. They, therefore, 
propose to build an extension from the 

Here Runaways. I rear of Mr. Bowes’s building through to
Yesterday afternoon between 4 and 5 Cooper’s Alley, Mr. Bowes being the owner 

o’clock as the team of Mr. Robinson, ol Lj a lot 40 x 54 fronting on the alley below 
Robinson and Ralston, the sleigh contain- tfae office of Mr perlcy. The new

PI A NO-FORTES?,
AND

From the most Celebrated Manufacturers ofHEAVY PILOTS.
45 Germain Street.

dec 22

BOSTON AND NEW YORK.

lishments.ing Mts. Robinron and Miss Prichard, was erection wjji be 0f brick and five stories 
turning the Court UJuse corner into hjghi and wni probably be finished to cor- 
Sydney street, the sleigh ran fool of the re8pond wlth Mr. Bowes’s other building, 
curb and upset, throwro* the ladies to the The new firm w|]| be what is termed a 
sidewalk. The boy whdwas driving held „ str0Dg team.» gee their advertisement 
on to the reins for a whSb, but something .Q xribune.
having struck the horse’s heels, he started Mr Jame9 Dunlop (iate of Dunlop and 
on the run compelling the lad to let 8°. I Sinclair,) has re commenced business at 
Taking the south side of King Square he l35 Union Street in the shop which was 
proceeded along Charlotte, down Princess recently occupied by Mr. John Crawford, 
and along Germain to King street- _In Mr. Dunlop keeps groceries, breadstuff's 
turning Hanington’s corner the sleigh feed, etc.,—all of the best. Mr. Dunlop 
came in contact with the lamp post com- pubUshea a notice in the Tribune that 
pletely destroying the former. Thence he wi„ interest those who have had dealings 
dashed down King St., chased an .0,d with him heretofore.

ce, turned into lleg3rs Thomas R. Jones A Co., have ar- 
Canterbury St., dashof through a pile ranged for the erection of a wholesale ware 
of stoves in front of Mr Bowes’, smash- h(mge Qn Canterbury street, on the lot ad- 
ing a stove and breaking the shaft-1 joinil,g the Morning News office. Tbissuc- 
of the pung, narrowly escaping another cesgful firm own the whole of the ground 
lot of stoves in front of Mr. Daniel Allen’s, from the News building to Cooper’s alley, 
and bringing up at corner ol Cooper's Alley but at pre9ent they will put up a ware- 
where his further progress was arrested by house only on 50 feet 0f the lot, and run- 
a strong hand.—Mr. Carson Flood’s horse njDg ^ck 75 |eet. They intend to have a 
also ran away yesterday from the corner ol first.cI(lss building which they will enter in 
Pitt and Mecklenburg Streets, and brote I yay 0f next year. The plans are in the 
the sleigh to pieces. | handa 0| Mr. Stead ; the bricks have been
Railway Break Down. I purchased from Messrs. Parker, Troop and

The locomotive of the express train, others, who manufacture at Ten Mile 
which left St. John at 9 a. m. yesterday, Creek ; and the preliminary excavation is 
broke down at Passakeag. The engine of j being done by Mr. McGuiggan.

Mr. Charles Kirkpatrick intends to re-

as worth3

C. FLOOD’S WAB.EROOMS,

75 Prince Win. Street.

Special inducements to purchasers during 
the Holidays. dec 21 :

THE UNDERSIGNED OFFER,

AS SUITABLE FOE

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS,
woman for some disI

A FISK SELECTION OF NICELY BOUND

MUSIC BOOK??,

FOLIOS AND WRAPPERS,
i “ of the officers preserved.”

“ Suitable presents were also given at 
the same time to Mr. Thos. Clare, second 
officer of the ‘ Kate Covert,’ and to sev-
eral seamen, for their voluntary and valu-1 [Spenal Telegram tafheDmly Tribune.] 
able assistance on the same occasion. | .. Toronto, Feb. 1.

“ Tbe American bark Robert, Captain Yesterday Whiskey Mason, (an infor- 
Lanfare, was also at the Island during mer) was sentenced to . 
the mutiny, and it was stated by Mr. I TWO YEARS PENITENTIARY 
Rickman that Capt Lanlare and some of] for stealing and destroying thé record of a

Police Court.
It is not probable ,.

MACKENZIE
will accent the West Middlesex nomination 

Commons, as hç does- not want to

i

From Ontario.Boarding Horses.
The natrons of this Stable may rely on getting 

satisfaction.
OF DIFFERENT DESCRIPTIONS,

E. PEILER & BROV • 9

Model Livery Stable, BOrtinn the work
mHE Subscriber begs to return thanks to all tensive scholarship ard mature thought.
J_ who have patronised him during the past Belfast Northern Whig. April Sth, 
twelve years, and to inform his ^ends and the I .. mu force raciness and robust manliness of 
public generally that he hu itflTVFRY Mr Bennett’s style and mode of treatment will

“Coaches always on hand. “ So plain yet 80 suggestive, so practical yet
Horses Boarded on reasonable terms. so profound are these Lectures that while ' ou

9,1— v J. B. HAMM. | read them you feel their deep truth and reality;
------------- --------- - that you are in contact with realities both

EA8imBKm8 ooMMi^g^sgress,^
OVERLAND EXPRESS. full and free from God alone.”- Fredericton Vj Brown’s Bronchial Troches :

Freight to and tromBo.ton to Sto hour. Head Quarter. March let. 1871. IS^BaUam'Sorrhoün^and Anieeed ;
the eastern express CO. will dw- w:ta Horehound:

■ hséf"' •
• îiHssms.-

Jan 6 1 oould not open a page without meeting Bome L iuiment :
Ml/tero’d rewiablcu’’—Pree. Witoeee.

Wilsim’s Neuropathic Drops;
King’s Magnetic Fluid ;
Flagg's Cough Killer :
FelfowVcmmpound Syrup of the Hypophos-
gale byhU”’ GEa"STEWART. Jn..

Fhabmaceutical^Chbmist^^

64 Prince William Street»
1871.

I his crew bad rendered valuable assistance, 
and would be similarly rewarded on their 
arrival at this port.”

The “Kate Covert” is owned in St.
John by Messrs. Harrison, Haws and Co-1 leave Umbton.

ST. JOHN. N. B.

dec 21 the Petitcodiac train had to return to 
Passakeag and assist No. 2 to Petitcodiac, tire from the dry-goods business on tbe 1st 
causing delays to all the trains, - that May. He will be succeeded in the store on 
from Shediae not reaching the City until 2 King street by Messrs. Adams, feavage and 
O'clock this morning. Another Engine I Merritt, from leading dry-goods houses in 
from Painsec then took charge and con- the City. It is said M. Hammondi will 
veyed her to Shediae. take a position with the new firm.

Messrs. A. A T. Gilmour have secured 
The Fresh Fish Trade. I the premises in Tisdale’s building, Germain

From the 16 January to this date, 45 - near King St., occupied by the late T. 
154 lbs. of fresh Fish have been transported H ”Canni ham and more recently by Mr. 
vie Western Extension Railway, fro”11 Wakefield (See their announcement in 
Shediae, to the United States, under ‘“I today-sTRrBDNE) Mr. Wakefield returns 
new arrangement for through Irdght. By | ^ ^ prince William St.
steamer New Brunswick 41,255 lbs. went 
forward-

For Coughs, Colds. 
BRONCHITIS, 

ASTHMA, SORE THROAT, &c.,
i for the

SMALL POX '
prevail» in many parts of tiro Provint*. 
r T),. Globe, in an article on finance and 

The Lait Hoars of the Bachelor Secretary. I oondudee by saving the splendid
---------  1 harvest^of VI is

Cb.
tary Robeson rose at his ordinary hour and I and tjad#i buoyancy b^rond,what has been 
dressed with unusual care, quite calm and l telt for many yeroe. Trostees
composed. Mr. Cadwmlleder regarded foa |a bill for the ertablbhmeat 

friend with great anxiety, and at intervals | ^ 
oi twenty minutes asked him how he feltl
by that time. The gallant Secretary ^ thrtmghouUb^Provi^ ^
sponded that he was composed and pro Tbwe were several ores 
pared for the worst. At 8 A M. he break- I Unimportant private bills were' before 
fasted heartily, eating a broiled capon, two ^ House last night.
sweet breads, and some genuine old New I --------------  • • ----------------
jersey buckwheat cakes. Mr. Cadwallsder I A Barn, with Fifty Head of Cattle and Six 
was encouraged to see with what energy I Horses, Burnt,
and appetite he ate his last meal in this Goshxn, N. Y., Monday, Jan. 29, 1872. 
bachelor life of his After broakfaat be wm R^Tn^his
again asked by Mr Uadwallader how he felt. I ^^n^ waa discovered to be on fire. No 
He responded in a firm voice, “ Better, I meaIlg 0f staying the flames being at hand 
A thrill of admiration ran through the lit |at the ,ime 0f the discovery, they were 
tie crowd at this heroic conduct. At 9 he I found to be uneontrollable when aid ar
caded his friends and relatives about him, I rived from Goshen village. There were in 
and in a beautiinl and touchiog manner 1 the forty-five or fifty head of choice 
gave his night key to his brother. This l^tieand 8ix blooded horses, allot ythich 
scene was so affecting that Cadwallader ao 1 were burned up. The cries of the fojor 
tuallv shed tears. He then gave to his I lnima|8 are described as terrible. Tree 
friend Cad. a package of F street car tick- bad been but a abort time in use, and,
ets, saying, “ These may be of ’ beside the live stock, contained an uu-
my dear fellow, when 1 am gone.” it was mense gtore 0f hay, straw, grain and feed 
observed that his voice trembled for the Qf aU kinds, wagons, harness, Ao., whu,h 
first time. | were also destroyed ' The lose will not fall

short of ten or twelve thousand dollars. 
One horse that was burned was valued at

An re.l ru^gg/tho^nd .

cently perished voluntarUy from lack of J MANGO-TREE.
food and luel.

We feel sorry for that miser.
account of his death was first published he I He wiled m, through the forty croft ;

-rsst r «SwUËSSaf * ’
250. He got into a Chicago paper next, 1 ^ marehed through many a burning 
and there they added a cipher to him, and plain ; ...
passed him along worth *12,500 He We sighed for many a gallant life, 
now began to grow wealthy quite fast, and I Mg_ Qod kept it safe from harm, 
by the time the New VorkStjn got hold^of \a ^ toiled> aJ dared, and earned com-
him he was worth *125,000. Me must mand.
have stopped at that ^ure quite a while, ^ thoee three stripes upon hi» anu 
but at last, when we bad 8*7eD “P Were more to me than gold or land.

bad example that all our young men will £ bad his children—one, two, three. 
wanttotoiP misers and die millionairee. Une week I badtbem. blithe and round

enough now, goodness knows._______ | RoofM| yon(jer Hteros his ohildren played ;
sgllnkW. I ,"”d“,"*d"'7'

Ti„ L.»»..
band of highwayman in Brooklyn, who Jaee.

p.’k'âKï ;even care to seek the secluded parts of the Ibeminu, * fooliah strife ; .
city to lie in wait for their victims but Th|h”onB“^Pfo* hnwks, the swinging 
boldly attack them in the most publie Ihe swqoping ua 
thoroughfares. On Sunday night, as Mr. neetf,
Mathew Hoyt was proceeding to his house, The lizards, tasking on the soil ;
he was approached by one of the gang, The butterflies wlo sun their w g ,
who, placing his hand on his shoulder The bees »bout their h°«j“h“U toil. 
demanded to know the time, and almost Tbey live, they love, the blissiui imn= 
immediately drew a pistol from his pocket . purple mango-shoot,
and fired at Mr. Hoyt, the tall taking ^ “rida’»nd Sroopa so bashful down, 
effect in bis left arm, passing through it gw » j{ $u0^, goml hidden root ;

It re»™ a,
his home wftbout further molestation. On It bloesow ; «"«-the ohildren ^r, 
the rame night, in Prospect street, the .. Wateb when the mango-apples tail.

rrj.ïsSj'ftiSÆ'îSt
sens are arming.

vert.

(From the Washington Ompital )

are ;
I *d0oo

to a

INDUSTRIAL SCHOOLS
Messrs. Everitt and Butler retire from 

the retail of dry goods, preferring to 
fine themselves to wholeraleing. Two ol 

The following is the monthly statement I their young men take up the retail depart- 
of exports for January, and the corres | mgnt jn th’ adj0ining shop, lately vacated

by Messrs. Robinson and Ralston. The 
new firm will probably be known as Cam- 
eron and Golding

con-
SUFFREN,

3So. 80 KING STREET.

Exports of St. John.Halifax.
“He reveals in the treatment of his themes

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry
FOR THE HOLIDAYS.

Call and See oar Friees. | a-rbof hu ow„ thfokin^. J^tave met m^ogr

of finished and brilliant.rhetoric - fine, speci
mens of pulpit oratory. He is never tame nor 
tiresome. We have not found one slipshod 
sentence in the volume. —Chrutian VuUor, 
( Baptist) March 6th, 1871.

Wine and Spirit Merchants, | afdîfflSiî Ind6^,”,#.
volume as4 the result of certain preparations 
made for an evening .lecture to his oongrejra-

Evangelical Witness, May 1st. 1871.

ponding month oi last pear ;—
1871 18721
nil 7,713 

Fisheries, 4,814 6,061
Forest, 53,555 57,725 The Albert Railway.

Animals and their Produce, 2,288 1,8551 The following is an extract from a busi-
Agricultural Products, 982 3,893
Manufactures, 94,631 147,855 which
Mmcellaneous Articles, 60 ^ I Th1 Xribüsb. It is dated Hopewell

I “ The proposed branch Railroad to Hope- 
8156,330 *226,8321 we|| j8 now the exciting topic, (Free Schools 

considered settled ) Mr. Smart, the build
er of the St. Stephen Branch, proposes to 

$179,358 *237,662 put in working order a 3 ft. 6 in. Road for 
$14,500 per mile. The Province and Coun
ty of Albert have already arranged for 
*12,000 per mile,—balance to be raised by 
stock list, to which about $50,000 is already 
subscribed ; $100,003 more is likely to be 
taken, li the Government favor this line, 
as has been expected, it will no doubt be 
built, and be found very useful.”

Produce of the Mine,jan 8
Snd January, lS’T'S.

ITT" E have the following in Store, and offer at 
W market rates, for ensh or approved paper; 

V.E. ISLAND MESS PORK 
Do. • Prime Mess do :

dec 21 3i
letter addressed to one of our mar- 

permitted to publish
nessa D. E. LEACH & CO.,r we areHeads and Feet; 

Lard in Tubs; 
Butter in Tubs : 
Butter in Firkins; 

Brar.Ffoe Feed.
Total Goods Produce of 

Canada,
Total Goods not Pro

duce of Canada,
ST. STEPHEN’S BUILDING, 

No. 3 Kins Square,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

jan 2 23,028 10,830
25,000 CIGARS,

OF THE FOLLOWING CHOICE BRANDS 
Imported expressly for this market, 

o Afin JIARANAS DE CARBAJAL: 2,UUU V, 4,000 Ilalagnenas.
2,000 La Legitimiiiad ;
3,000 I-lor el Todo;
3 (XXI Las dos Polonas 
2.000 La Patria:
4.000 La Carolina;
1.000 Emperor’s Own ;
3,000 Jockey Club; ,
1.0.0 Henry Cfty V gF£ «a*Kt! Ja..

Chemist,
24 King street.

man nature in its ordinary manifestations ; eon 
ently he ranges over the of the

Preacher with a power of illustration which

vrOume.may .UndeFtwfo.
place, as it ought to do. among our household 

phia). May 20,18 < 1.
«•The lessons to be learnea are drawn with a 

master’s hand, and are expressed with a com
bined force and beauty that we have rarely seen 
surpassed in the production of any author, -tne 
ordiniiry reader will find noth ng that is ,^>ove 
his comprehension, and yet it would be difficult 
to find a common place thought or form ot ex
pression. A combination of these requisites we
d0" We^wfo^^u^h disappointeiTîf the’booh do 
not command a wide circulation. Wherever n 
sound literature is felt to be * ^

SBa-ESto&ISBa
King is well worth 

ot read much

Gain fur 1872, $58,304.

Shooks.
The shipment of shocks for the month 

of January, 1872, compared with that of 
January. 1871, was as follows 

1872 
274,064

dec 21 3ii

THE LOCKMAN
A Miser-able Case.

FAMILY

Sewing Machine. 1871
166,434

Trade and quotations in Cuba.
The latest Cuban Circulars, received this 

morning, supply the following informa

nte County Court
The adjourned County Court met this 

morning in the Supreme Court Room. 
The following are the names of the Grand 
Jurors to whom the Isaacs-Whitman case 
was referred :—
Chas. Clerke (Foreman.) A. Kearney, 
Charles M Gardner, Wm. Logan,
K. E. Paddington, A. Malcolm,
John McArthur, S. F .Matthews,
James McSurlev, W. J. McGovern,
James J. Christie, G. P. Staples, 
l J D. Landry, Samuel Wilson,
John Chaloner, T. D. Henderson,
Patrick Gleason, F. Uallagher,
SolomOn Allingbam, Wm. F. Butt,
John M. Taylor, Arch. Bowes,
Charles Patton, A. C. Smith

While the Grand Jury were examining 
witnesses, the civil case of John Gilchrist 
vs. W . D. Pcrley was taken up. This is 
an action brought for the recovery of $33 
for medical services rendered to the defend
ant. Messrs Harrison and Burbidge ap
pear for the plaintiff, and F. A. Morrison, 
Esq , for the defendant.

The Grand Jury found a true bill against 
Isaacs on both counts. The trial has been 
fixed to commence to-morrow morning.

When the BY GFARLBS KINGSLEY.dec -7

BOOKS.
wasqnd Forbear—O»»tic ;

O il Merry’s Annual for 18.2; 
Onr Old Uncle’s Home; 
King s Highway—Newton : 
Air W ilfred’s Seven Flights.

tion :—
Havana, Jan. 20 -Styern.-The de 

mand is active, and high prices are obtain
ed for Centrifugals fur the United States.

Molasses.—Receipts light, and conse
quently transactions limited.

Box Shooks.—Over 40.0C0 have just 
coroe in from different quarters, mostly on 

A few sales, at 91 and 10 reals.

I AT McMILLAy’d.
F it and Near—by I ta;
Oar Domestic Pets; 
Kesolutiou—by A. S. Roe;

AT McMILLAN’3.Journal.
“Thk Wisdom op the 

careful reading. Indeed you can no 
of it at once. There is a constant p

l Krake Up—Oliver 0,)tie ;
Hmens and Supersutions , .
Vo un g America Abroad-Optic; 
Stars in a otoruiv Night.

contract.
Lumber. —There are some 30.000 feet 

just arrived, for which *38 per M will pro
bably be obtained.

Freights— In spite of the shortness of 
Sugar stocks, the demand for ship room 
has been fair for both the United States 
and Europe. A pretty fair amount of ton- 
naize has been engaged lately, and at the 
clora there is some scarcity of suitable 

We quote British channel for

CÏ■sail
often sparkling and epigrammatic, the sentence* 
cut sharply, but with a poetio fullness of original 
illustration that redeems them fiom all hard- 
ness.”—Halifax Monthly Record, (Church of Scot 
land).
eonci8ehiD^its‘exposition ftb^?**is°rôm«ime3
d fficult to determine-which is the best and most 
interesting.—Stewart » Quarterly, St. John.

At 78 PRINCE WM. STREET. 
fSANMEL) FRUITS.—A great variety ol 
^Canned Fruits. DDINQTON.

Potatoes and Turnips.

jan 10
" t;

Ridge’s Patent Food!
THorNeEWnYEmA0R’SU8GlUFT“sRIaSLOCKMBAN 
SEWING MACHINE.

Special Discount for the Holidas-
79 KING STREET.

Hoop Skirt Factory,
DAVID MILLAB.

dec 21

bottoms.
orders, 35a ; and 45a. to load at out port". 
To United States $1 and *14 per box ; *4 
a $5 per hbd., and $54 to load at out- 
ports. No molasses freights offering.

Matanzas, Jan. 19th : Freights. Fur 
the United States the enquiry is active, 
and a short number of suitable craft ready 
to load, but ship masters are holding on 
for an improvement in rates, which they 
may probably obtain. Charters to United 
States $1 and *14 ferbox: *5 and $54 per 
hhd., and *34 and $4 per 110 galls.

|lasses 

Fishiana.
Yesterday the Foreman of the Tidegraph, 

Mr. Hugh Finlay, and the Ship News Re 
porter, Mr. James Andersm. put in the 
day at Drury’s Cove, in company with 
another veteran sport, fishing through the 
ice for Cod and llako. Their catch made 
up in weight what it lacked in numerosity, 
as they took eight hake and one cod, the 
latter, however, weighing over 12 lbs. 
They had a chowder on the ice, to which, 
it is said, the third member of the party 
did more than ample justice, as the sequel 
showed. The boys had a capital time.

A FRESH LOT AT
HAHINQTON BROS.jan 4

Hvilnexl Sufrar. 
ryfk T1HD8. Refined Sugar, for sale low

dee 21 ^ to close consignmen^^^

UAVASA CIGARS.—5U00 very-fine HavanaHcigars: 10.000 Getm.^Cgars^Fo^hy

A few copies of the above work may be 
had at Messrs. McMillan’s, Chubb’s, Barnes a, 
and Colonial Bookstore.

LIVE GAME WANTED C-ty Court,
This pleasant apartment ol Justice, 

under the graceful superintendence of 
Judge Peters and Alderman Maher, had 
thirty-six cases on tbe books this morning 
to he tried. Oi these, judgments were 
rendered in eleven cases, and the whole 
business was disposed of before eleven 
o'clock. The comparatively light dockets 
in this Court ol lute evidence a healthy 
state ol financial affairs in the City.

N^indu-Ung^a' rëcentarriva^ûf Fresh °Hickury 
Nuts. For sale by 

dec 21
78 Prince Wm. Street.

R.E. PLDDIKGT0N.
fifty moose.

EXTRACT BEEF
at the depot

OF THE

London Religious Tract Society,
MAY NOW BE HAD.

the annuals

PUBLISHED BY THAT SOCIETY. VIZ. 

THE SUNnAY AT HOME for 1871 :

THE LEISURE HOUR for 1871 ;

THE TRACT MAGAZINE. 1871 ;

THE CHILD’S COMPANION. 1871.

ALSO! For Invalids—highly recommended.
FOR SALE AT

HAMNQTOy BROS.
Cod Liver Oil and Lime.
<17 ILBOR’S GENUIN K. Wholesale and Re VV tail at HANINGTON BKOS..
jan 10 Foster’s Con.er.

mo-
OTHER GAME, 

Delivered alive to a Seaport.
Address offers, stating price, to office of 
ing Grove Park, 103 Fulton street, New

dec 26 3i

43-
Bloom 
Y<*rfe.

Interior papers pie tse copy.
Dropped Dead.

A correspondent at Richibucto, writing 
to Thk Tribune on Tuesday, says: ‘ ies 
terday morning an elderly man named 
Thomas Leonard left his house in Kuuchi- 
bougouac and walked down to the house of 
one of his neighbours, a Mrs. Ryan, and 
after taking a seat and conversing with the 
l.dy of the house for a time, fell dead in 
the chair. He was apparently in as good 
health when he entered the house as he 
c-ver was. The jury returned a verdict in 
accordance with these tacts.”

IN STORE.6>n T> AI1R ELS C KUSH ED SUGAR; 
mAj If 5 bbls Powdered 10 bbla CU HP ANTS;

£00 boxes K AloINS* new fruit.
Fursa.cbyjo^TiuA

NEW PLATED WARE.
S. TURNER.dec 22Ueceiyctl To-Day.

Honey ! , Honey I
TN Bottles and in Bulk—a choice article.
1 Wholesale ,udReU.UN.tN(iToN BRQ.

Foster’s Corner.

i
BUT^itE«V,rs

lSife»TCHERS.k,L: ;
jan 10/

OPICKS. PICKLES AND SAUCES.-Spices 
® ‘^Ues and Sauces nrJ. & A. McMILLAN.

jan 13
PAGE BROS.,

41 King street.dec 21

!

A

Vit

: :


